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Do you like a cold winter or a warm winter?Do you want a white Christmas?Where do you like to go to in the Christmas holiday?
Beijing? Thailand? Tokyo?
Your parents are going to travel to another country with you in the coming Christmas holiday. They haven't decided where to go yet.
They&nbsp;need your help. You can&nbsp;find out the weather changes in some countries and suggest a place to spend your
holiday. Can you help?

You need to write an information report about&nbsp;a destination to visit, Beijing, Bangkok or Tokyo&nbsp;and suggest the best time
to visit the city. You are going to search information about the city, e.g. the weather, scenic spots to visit, food and drinks to eat,
activities and clothing of&nbsp;the city that you&nbsp;would like to go with your parents in the Christmas holiday.

Activity 1: What is an information reportWork in groups of 4 to 5 to read samples of information report &nbsp;(Select 'Information
Report' and read example 1-6) and pay attention to the special features.
Activity 2: Learn the language use in writing an information reportWhen writing the report, we usually use comparatives to compare
the weather in different cities. Also we usually use gerund to describe the activities. Read the information. &nbsp;
Activity 3: Searching informationChoose a destination: - Beijing,&nbsp;China- Tokyo, Japan- Bangkok, ThailandFind the basic
information:Each group member reads a piece of information (e.g. no. of distinct seasons, weather, temperature, rainfall,
activities,&nbsp;food and drink, etc.)&nbsp;about the chosen place. Then find the basic information about the place and fill in the
table (Resource 1).&nbsp; BeijingBeijing Weather - Four Seasonshttp://www.travelchinaguide.com/cityguides/beijing/when-togo.htmBejing Climate and places to gohttp://www.sinohotelguide.com/travel/aboutbeijing/general/climate.php&nbsp;Beijing
Climatehttp://www.tour-beijing.com/beijing_climate/&nbsp;Weather Information for
Beijinghttp://www.worldweather.org/001/c00237.htm&nbsp;General Information about the weather in
Beijinghttp://www.bbc.co.uk/weather/world/city_guides/results.shtml?tt=TT002100&nbsp;TokyoTokyo Weather and
Climatehttp://www.tokyo.world-guides.com/tokyo_weather.html&nbsp;Tokyo Weather and When to
Gohttp://www.tripadvisor.com/Travel-g298184-s208/Tokyo:Japan:Weather.And.When.To.Go.html&nbsp;When to Go to
Japanhttp://gojapan.about.com/cs/traveltools/a/whentogo.htm&nbsp;Tokyo Weatherhttp://www.asiarooms.com/en/travelguide/japan/tokyo/tokyo-overview/tokyo-weather.html&nbsp;General Information about the weather
in&nbsp;Tokyohttp://www.bbc.co.uk/weather/world/city_guides/results.shtml?tt=TT002500&nbsp;BangkokBangkok
Weatherhttp://thailandforvisitors.com/central/bangkok/general/weather.html&nbsp;Weather in Bangkok and Tourist
Seasonshttp://www.1stopbangkok.com/about_bkk/seasons/&nbsp;Bangkok Weather and general
informationhttp://www.bangkoktravel.org.uk/travel-tips/weather-and-climate.html&nbsp;When to go and
weatherhttp://www.lonelyplanet.com/thailand/bangkok/weather&nbsp;General information about the weather in
Bangkokhttp://www.worldweather.org/089/c00233.htm&nbsp;Activity 4: Organise the informationAfter reading the information from the
website. Work with the group member to organize the information in the table.
Activity 5: WritingPlan your writing - Make use of the chart to organize the introduction, content and the conclusion of the information
report.Writing - Write on the worksheet. Each member needs to write one season of the chosen destination. Activity 6: Proof reading
and editing Ask yourself the following questions before you submit your writing:Have you checked the spelling of your writing?Have
you checked the tenses of your writing?Have you added any pictures in your information report?

Read the following about the requirement of the project. Try your best!

Category and Score

Unsatisfactory

Satisfactory

Good

Excellent

Score

Content

Provide unclear or
unlinked information that
may confuse the reader.
Provide brief information
of the places and lots of
irrelevant ideas

Some information but no
details, description is
quite clear.
Provide basic
information of the places
without elaboration of
information

Sufficient and relevant
information with some
detail, description is
clear.
Provide factual account
of the places without
elaboration of
information

Comprehensive
information with detail,
description is very clear.
Provide factual account
of the places including
detailed information
relevant to the report
subject

4

Language

Use a limited range of
vocabulary
Inconsistent use of tense
Writing has lots of
spelling and/or
grammatical errors

Vocabulary and
language are used
incorrectly, with many
grammatical/spelling
mistakes.
Use a limited range of
vocabulary
Demonstrate consistent
use of tense, usually
present tense

Use different vocabulary
and language in the
proper way, with some
grammatical/spelling
mistakes.
Use some technical
language
Demonstrate consistent
use of tense, usually
present tense

(li>Use a lot of different
vocabulary and
language in the proper
way, with few or no
grammatical/spelling
mistakes.
Use appropriate
technical language
Demonstrate consistent
use of tense, usually
present tense

4

Organisation

The sequence of
information is difficult to
follow

The presentation of
information jumps
around and distracts the
reader

Write an introduction
relevent the report
subject
Organise information
into logical sequence
which the reader can
follow
Write a conclusion
relevant to the report

Write an introduction
that classifies
information essential to
the report subject
Organise information
into logical, linking
paragraphs
Write a conclusion that
restates the main points
of the report

4

Design

Most of the pictures,
tables, photos,
diagrams, etc. used are
irrelevant to the topic

Some pictures, tables,
photos, diagrams, etc.
used are irrelevant to
the topic

Explain the topic with
relevant pictures, tables,
photos, diagrams, etc
The report is neat

Explain the topic with
interesting and clear
pictures, tables, photos,
diagrams, etc
Label the pictures,
photos, diagrams, etc,
clearly
The report is neat,
colourful and attractive

5

Total Score

You have completed the information report. Now you can show the report to your parents and suggest them where to go for the
holiday and when to go is the best.

This is a page for teachers' reference only.Module:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
ChangeTheme:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Changes over the seasonsKey
Stage:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; KS2Main Task:&nbsp; &nbsp;&nbsp; Students write an information report about the
weather changes in a city
Learning Objectives:Language Forms and Communicative Functions:&nbsp;* superlative adjectives or adjective phrases to make
comparisons.&nbsp;* simple present tense to talk about present states
Language Skills:Reading: Guess the meaning of unfamiliar words by using contextual or pictorial clues.Writing:&nbsp; Provide
personal ideas and information based on a model or framework provided.Suggested Teaching Steps:1. Show students a video about
how children feel about different seasons.2. Browse the website "Writing Fun" to show what an information report is.3.&nbsp;Teach
the students the target structures which&nbsp;are necessary for the information report.4. Start the project by reading the information
provided in the websites.5. Select the useful information, catergorise the infomation under different seasons.6. Start writing with the
help of the information.
Teaching tips:To cater for individual difference, it is better to conduct jiasaw reading in class. For the less able pupils, it is suggested
that the teacher prints out the website content and distribute to pupils. Each group is assigned one specific item to spot out from the
website content. After that, the students are asked to share the information they got with the whole class. The teacher can help
students to gather the information and jot down&nbsp;in the table, so the pupils will see the whole picture of the weather in different
seasons in a specific place.
The jigsaw reading can also be used when conducting class writing, so all the pupils can be involved in the class writing process.
Some student works are shown as examples.
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